
Mr. Ronen, gives opening speech at Tuesday Night's Junto gathering.
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Next week at Liberty Common School is Abraham Lincoln Week

Abraham Lincoln was the 16th president of the United States and is
regarded as one of America’s greatest presidents due to his incredible
impact on the nation. He possessed a distinctive humane personality,
and is remembered for his role as savior of the Union and
emancipator of slaves.

“Aut delectare aut prodesse”
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

 
Hopefully, lots of Liberty parents are planning to attend tonight’s
Parlor Night (tonight, Friday 7:00 – 9:00PM in the high-school
Great Hall). Back in “The Age of Conversation,” these salon-type
gatherings were all the rage.

 



From the 17th through mid-20th Centuries, people would look
forward to gathering together to be entertained, and to carry on
conversations achieving what Horace  averred to be the main
objective of poetry, “either to please or to educate” (aut
delectare aut prodesse). 

 
Scroll further down in today’s Liberty Common Sense for more
details about tonight’s distinctive soirée, including babysitting
options. Enjoy dinner on your own first, then wrap up the evening
in the transformed Great Hall with other Liberty parents spanning
kindergarten – high school. 

 
Experience glorious musical performances, brief introductory commentary on each piece
by LCHS Maestro Dave Lunn, candlelight, elegant desserts, beverages, and lots of
conversation. The evening promises aut delectare aut prodesse, and should not be
missed.  Please attend.  

All-Liberty School News
Parents-Only Parlor Night Is
Tonight. The LCHS Ambassador’s
Club and Key Club are hosting
Parlor Night. This captivating event
full of amazing performances will
be held from 7:00 to 9:00PM in the
Liberty Common High School Great
Hall. Along with a short music-
appreciation commentary from
Maestro Mr. Dave Lunn,
complimentary desserts and
beverages will be served. Free

childcare will also be provided so the adults can enjoy a relaxing night out. Donations/tips
are welcomed but not required. For questions contact Nehal Patel or Anna Langford.

State Of The Union Watch Party. Junior-high
student leaders in the Order of Atlantis are organizing
a State of the Union Watch Party in the LCHS
Acropolis, next Tuesday, February 5th, featuring
pizza, big-screen TVs, LCHS government/history
instructors, even a has-been U.S. Congressman. The
gathering starts at 6:30PM. The speech begins at
7:00PM (MST). We’ll also watch the rebuttal
speech. Afterwards, the Acropolis will be open to

discussion among attendees; and we may have some U.S. representatives, and senators
call in and live-chat with us. All Liberty students, parents, grandparents, alumni, families,
etc., are invited (K-12). Free-will donations will be accepted to help cover the cost of
pizza and drinks. Contact event chair Brody Cinabro with questions, and offers to
help with setup, cleanup, etc.

Protecting Student-Data Privacy. Protecting the confidentiality of student data is a
professional imperative for all faculty and staff at Liberty Common School. It’s a legal
imperative replete with both state and federal laws, rules, regulations, regulators, and
enforcers. Please CLICK HERE to read an article published by a Liberty Common School
parent who is a national expert on this topic. The essay includes dozens of informative
hyperlinks to other worthy articles, reports, laws, etc. We’re looking for a handful of
parents to serve the school in an advisory capacity focusing on these topics, to help
elevate institutional currency on trends, to monitor the school’s practices, and to advise
the school’s leadership accordingly. If interested, please email Ms. Sarah Hunt.

mailto:patel.nehal19@libertycommon.org
mailto:langford.anna19@libertycommon.org
mailto:cinabro.brody23@libertycommon.org
mailto:cinabro.brody23@libertycommon.org
http://www.educationviews.org/how-well-does-your-state-protect-student-privacy-chart-that-rates-each-state/
mailto:shunt@libertycommon.org


Festival Of Ideas. On Saturday February 23rd, we are hosting our fourth-annual
Festival of Ideas. It is a colloquium at which content experts and students contribute to a
diverse and vibrant conversation of intellectual curiosity and expertise.

Speakers will be presenting on a broad array of topics from the fields archaeology,
philosophy, entomology, astrophysics, art history, and more. We will have
demonstrations including comedic theater, salsa music, live reptiles, and a real human
brain specimen. Come join us for a day of exploration and discovery.

CLICK HERE for Festival of Ideas registration and event information.

Email to volunteer to distribute posters around town (coffee shops, libraries, public
kiosks, etc.) and deliver invitations to other schools.

http://hs.libertycommon.org/calendar/events/festivalofideas
mailto:msalazar@libertycommon.org


Register for Liberty Common Theater by
CLICKING HERE.

We Need a Few Good Kids. The Rocky
Mountain Young Marines is accepting
registrations for their upcoming Recruit
Class, beginning on March 7th. Join other
8 yr.-18 yr. old Liberty kids and youth
from Northern Colorado who are eager to
grow in leadership, self-control, physical
fitness, and citizenship as we serve our
local veterans and community. Contact
Mrs. Hoyer, Unit Adjutant, for more
information. Space is limited, so email
today.

https://my.cheddarup.com/c/libertysummertheater-newsies
mailto:adj@rockymountainyoungmarines.org
mailto:adj@rockymountainyoungmarines.org
mailto:adj@rockymountainyoungmarines.org


Junto A Success. We are thrilled with the turnout for our first Junto. If you missed it,
nearly 100 parents and staff attended to connect with others who care about our
school's mission and who want to better understand our philosophy. If you attended,
thank you so much for taking the time to join us, and for your commitment to our vision.

Mark Your Calendars
February 1 | Chessmates
February 1| Parlor Night at LCHS, 7:00PM-9:00PM
February 5 | 1st-grade Music Concert, 5:30 PM
February 5 | 2nd-grade Music Concert , 6:30 PM
February 8 | Winter Carnival, 5:30 PM (see information below)
February 8 | Free Dress Day
February 8 | Chessmates
February 11-14 | Volunteer Appreciation Week
February 15 | No School- Staff Professional-Development Day
February 18 | No School - Observance of Presidents' Day
February 22 | Liberty T-shirt Day
February 25 - March 1|Penny War. Proceeds benefit Respite Care of Larimer County
February 25 | Character Ed. Assembly. Speaker, Mr. Jeff Siener, 4th-grade teacher.
February 28 | BOD Meeting, 6:00 PM, LCS Breakroom
March 1 | Classroom Group Pictures
March 1 | Chessmates
March 4 - March 8 | LCS Bookfair
March 5 | A.S.K. hosting Eagles Hockey team visit to Liberty after school. Location to be
determined.
March 15 | 6th-grade to LCHS all day
March 15 | Chessmates
March 18 - 22 | No School- Spring Break

From Kathleen Kearney, LCHS
Assistant Principal



“The Gift of Time”
by Kathleen Kearney

Time.
 
It’s quite possibly our greatest resource as humans who have one life to live, and how we
choose to spend it speaks volumes about who we are and what we value.

As a parent of three Liberty Common School students, I fully acknowledge how little of
this awesome resource that any of us really have. On top of being a parent, many of us
fulfill a plethora of other roles as well – caretaker of younger children or possibly
parents/other family members, full-time or part-time employee outside the home,
homemaker, extracurricular and social activity transporter, coach, friend, spouse… the
list goes on and on.

Being a parent is an amazingly fulfilling job, and also a very serious and busy one. It all
goes back to the Universal Truth of Education (CLICK HERE if you’d like to read more
about this important premise) – it is the right and responsibility as parents to direct the
upbringing and education of your children.

All of this to say – you have a multitude of choices and responsibilities competing for
your most precious resource, so for those of you who choose to spend your time
volunteering at Liberty, thank you!
 
For those of you who may be wondering if you can still get involved or maybe even if you
have the time to become involved, the answer is yes. There are a multitude of volunteer
opportunities available, ranging from serving as an elected member of our school’s
Board of Directors, to helping to serve lunch and clean tables in the lunch room, to
making copies, to chaperoning an event or a field trip, to completing take-home projects
involving cutting and gluing, and so much more. You don’t even have to commit regularly
to make a difference with your time, and we appreciate all of our volunteers and their
contributions to helping our school, in whatever capacity that may be.

The first step to become a volunteer at Liberty Common School is to register through our
school website, (CLICK HERE for Liberty Common Elementary or CLICK HERE for
Liberty Common High School ). If you have any questions about volunteering or would
like to find out more, please feel free to reach out to me directly, or contact Jill Ronen or
Peggi Mullen for the high school.

http://hs.libertycommon.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_127666/File/News and Events/Newsletters/18-19/Revised version- LCHS Liberty Common Sense Friday October 12th 2018.pdf
http://k6.libertycommon.org/volunteer
http://hs.libertycommon.org/volunteer
http://hs.libertycommon.org/volunteer
http://hs.libertycommon.org/volunteer
mailto:jronen@libertycommon.org
mailto:pmullen@libertycommon.org


Elementary School News

The Game Clock Is Ticking.
Volunteers are Needed for
Winter Carnival. Sign up for
volunteer fun by Clicking Here.Clicking Here.
Click HereClick Here to contribute

donations of supplies and goodies.

Teacher Treasures. A longstanding Gala favorite is now available at the Winter
Carnival. Teacher Treasures are fantastically fun and unique experiences that students
enjoy with their favorite teachers and staff. From hiking to a kid-friendly dinner party,
these one-on-one experiences are not to be missed. Bid online the week prior to the

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a044fafa823aa8-winter3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a044fafa823aa8-winter4


Carnival for these incredible experiences that will become a memory for a lifetime. Watch
your inbox to get registered to bid on Teacher Treasures.

Still Time To Order 2019 Yearbook

Computer Essentials Summer Course Available For
2019. This course will prepare LCHS incoming 7th
graders with computer literacy skills needed to be
successful in 7th grade and beyond. Students who take
this required course over the summer will get a jumpstart
on learning proper typing skills, file management, word
processing, spreadsheet calculations, and presentation
software. Knocking out this requirement early will also free
up time in the 7th grade schedule for a study hall or extra
elective. Offered: June 3rd - 25th Monday-Thursday 9 AM
- 12 PM. Contact Ms. Hannah Erdevig with questions

and look for registration details in future issues of Liberty Common Sense.

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
Liberty Common Athletic Director

'Stay Together, Play Together, Win
Together!'

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th-Grade Basketball
Mon, 2/4, 4pm, Home vs Milliken
Wed, 2/6, 4pm, at Highland

mailto:herdevig@libertycommon.org
mailto:herdevig@libertycommon.org
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Highland+Middle+School,+Ault,+CO/@40.5660187,-104.9579407,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876ebebca0c6f913:0x113c85394f2e066d!2m2!1d-104.7370545!2d40.5814115!3e0


8th-Grade Basketball
Mon, 2/4, 4pm, Away at Milliken
Wed, 2/6, 4pm, Home, vs Highland

Register for Liberty Common Spring Sports (Don't pay athletic fee until after
season begins and Mr. Knab sends an email informing you to do so):
Track & Field (7th & 8th) - Click HERE
Coach Reeves, Coach Wilcox, Coach Kissane

Girl's Soccer (6th - 8th) - Click HERE
Coach Hubbeling

New - Bissell Baseball Camp
Click HERE for flyer information, K - 8th.

New - 6th - 8th Volleyball - Spring
City of Ft. Collins Recreation - Register
$76 3/25 - 5/11
Coach Krueger and Coach Lanciotti

Contact Jr.-High Coaches:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (8th); Contact Coach Matthews (7th)
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (7th); Contact Coach Hart (8th)
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Lanciotti (7th)

This Week In High-School Sports:
Men's Basketball
Sat, 2/2, 5:30pm; 7pm, at Windsor Charter (JV and Varsity Only - No Bus)
Tue, 2/5, 4pm; 5:30pm; 7pm, Home, vs Brush High School
Fri, 2/8, 4pm; 5:30pm; 7pm, Away, at Resurrection Christian

Women's Basketball
Fri, 2/1, 4pm, Home, vs Windsor Charter (C Only)
Fri, 2/1, 5:30pm; 7pm, Home vs Valley (JV and Varsity Only)
Sat, 2/2, 8am, Home, C-Team Round Robin (Elementary School)
Tue, 2/5, 4pm; 5:30pm; 7pm, Away, at Brush
Fri, 2/8, 4pm; 5:30pm; 7pm, Home, vs Resurrection Christian

HS Spring Athletic Registration (Don't pay athletic fee until after season begins
and Mr. Knab sends an email informing you to do so):
Men's Baseball - Click HERE
Coach Bissell

Women's Soccer - Click HERE
Coach Salehi

Men and Women Track & Field - Click HERE
Coach Lovely

Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi
Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Milliken+Middle+School,+South+Irene+Avenue,+Milliken,+CO/@40.4388479,-105.0153895,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876ea811cf58cbef:0x81b27ae1feb62ae2!2m2!1d-104.8574689!2d40.3275438
https://www.familyid.com/programs/2019-spring-athletics
mailto:dreeves@libertycommon.org
mailto:jwilcox@libertycommon.org
mailto:katie@nocosportsnutrition.com
https://www.familyid.com/programs/2019-spring-athletics
mailto:drhubbeling@gmail.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/5b7b44b1-0e70-4c1b-8d86-6291d8fad45d.pdf
https://webtrac.fcgov.com/wbwsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsplash.html?wbp=1
mailto:ldjkrueger@gmail.com
mailto:lanciotti.maria1@gmail.com
mailto:dakota.arend7@gmail.com
mailto:justinmatthews46@gmail.com
mailto:dakota.arend7@gmail.com
mailto:rhart@libertycommon.org
mailto:kkissane@libertycommon.org
mailto:dreeves@libertycommon.org
mailto:dreeves@libertycommon.org
mailto:jwilcox@libertycommon.org
mailto:ldjkrueger@gmail.com
mailto:lanciotti.maria1@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Windsor+Charter+Academy+Middle%2FHigh+School,+810+Automation+Dr,+Windsor,+CO+80550/@40.5245509,-105.0332401,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876eafd5dc442419:0xcfb83a78bf473aaf!2m2!1d-104.8876075!2d40.4691025
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Resurrection+Christian+School,+East+Cross+Roads+Boulevard,+Loveland,+CO/@40.4913533,-105.0765203,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876eada47e5b15f1:0xc8a5a8fd42f201f2!2m2!1d-104.97973!2d40.433654
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Brush+High+School,+West+Avenue,+Brush,+CO/@40.4412382,-104.6186436,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876df132e1e3879f:0xc6db46a74aa692d0!2m2!1d-103.6376863!2d40.2586815
https://www.arbiterathlete.com/?to=%2Findex.php%3Fkeyword%3D%252Fhome%26schoolID%3D41687&schoolID=41687&keyword=%2Fuser%2Fsignin&districtID=2437
mailto:z_bissell@hotmail.com
https://www.arbiterathlete.com/?to=%2Findex.php%3Fkeyword%3D%252Fhome%26schoolID%3D41687&schoolID=41687&keyword=%2Fuser%2Fsignin&districtID=2437
mailto:csalehi@msn.com
https://www.arbiterathlete.com/?to=%2Findex.php%3Fkeyword%3D%252Fhome%26schoolID%3D41687&schoolID=41687&keyword=%2Fuser%2Fsignin&districtID=2437
mailto:tlovely@libertycommon.org
mailto:z_bissell@hotmail.com
mailto:jimaltergott@gmail.com
mailto:lchsgbb@gmail.com
mailto:roryschulte94@gmail.com
mailto:csalehi@msn.com
mailto:rwmayes@gmail.com
http://www.libertycommon.org/employment_opportunities
mailto:ncamp@libertycommon.org


For jr.-high and high-school athletic-score updates throughout the week, check out
Liberty Common Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking HERE.

Support Liberty Common School
Amazon Smile.   Earn money for Liberty
while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a
simple and automatic way for you to
support Liberty every time you shop, at no
cost to you. When you shop at
smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same low

prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the
added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
 
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty. 

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=liberty common schools athletic booster club
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LY1ev2f_R9Sa09jcHzCvKIPBC49WzcFCUV2UY7n3evM-G1vRKntjMFS4GleSZf04msYqySz9UgrJfcqWuV3TcvLC1tSmCwLw0pqWUIlhEh6ugv_AIaLeizYeCD92ujs4OVat4g_GHXSziGe9axWCGw==&c=hJCDT8NB2t4DzA25XHiNknYJR3Nim7uWCYOhEWCvFXe7nP1c7w5AWA==&ch=c_ZzPZoefdFAfTSbWzpf2PaxeO-TT6CoMPM7cPuioU_3aqyeuKOc8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LY1ev2f_R9Sa09jcHzCvKIPBC49WzcFCUV2UY7n3evM-G1vRKntjMFS4GleSZf04msYqySz9UgrJfcqWuV3TcvLC1tSmCwLw0pqWUIlhEh6ugv_AIaLeizYeCD92ujs4OVat4g_GHXSziGe9axWCGw==&c=hJCDT8NB2t4DzA25XHiNknYJR3Nim7uWCYOhEWCvFXe7nP1c7w5AWA==&ch=c_ZzPZoefdFAfTSbWzpf2PaxeO-TT6CoMPM7cPuioU_3aqyeuKOc8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LY1ev2f_R9Sa09jcHzCvKIPBC49WzcFCUV2UY7n3evM-G1vRKntjMFS4GleSZf04pKrTvUfmjV3xKeVQhIxHK70PQUDTK6O4t_xVOiCu6N4h9OLyUP-eQ7aTAoF6GHDCB8XNhYwm4zKF8r6yjMwlCw==&c=hJCDT8NB2t4DzA25XHiNknYJR3Nim7uWCYOhEWCvFXe7nP1c7w5AWA==&ch=c_ZzPZoefdFAfTSbWzpf2PaxeO-TT6CoMPM7cPuioU_3aqyeuKOc8Q==


Support Liberty. Stop by the office today to pick up your
King Soopers re-loadable gift card. 5% of all purchases
goes back to Liberty Common School. Think of the
possibilities.

What Every Parent Should Know
Handwriting – It’s Good for Your Brain!
By: Laurel Van Maren, Founder
 
There is a Chinese dance recital video in which Chinese
teenagers show the remarkable dance skills they have
learned during the course of their studies. The title of it is “Be
more beautiful also need hard to pay."
     
In the western tradition, a classical education seeks to instill in
children a capacity to identify... (CLICK HERE to continue
reading).  

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class
of that day: 
"Rule No. 60. Visiting- Cards. (cont.) In time of
death, a word of condolence may be sent written on
your visiting-card. Many invitations are written on
visiting-cards. It is desirable for younger boys and
girls to follow the customs of adults in leaving or
sending a visiting-card before giving an invitation to
a newcomer. A visiting-card is sent with a gift. It may
be used to notify your friends you are changing your

address or leaving town. In fact, the older you grow, the more uses you will find for a
visiting card.
 
" If a girl is calling on a friend who has a guest, the girl leaves a card for each one of the
girls. A girl never calls on a boy, nor leaves her card for a boy guest. A girl may leave her
brother's card when calling. She then leaves one of her brother’s cards for each one of
the girls, and for any man guest. Often a mother will leave her daughter’s and son’s
cards when she is calling. A man’s card is left for women and men. A woman’s card is left
for women only.”

Alumni Update From Andrew Bogus (LCHS ’18) Now
Attending Colorado State University 

https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/b3d43567-d809-44d2-b485-b4a8b9082eff.pdf


“Everything is online.” That’s the biggest college surprise for LCHS alumnus Andrew
Bogus (Class of 2018). Andrew is attending CSU and majoring in computer science. His
favorite class so far has been “Data Structures.” “Mr. Kranz prepared me so well that
they (CSU) moved me up to a pretty tough level in the course. It’s a big class with only
two freshman in it – another guy and me – so we’ve both got a really steep learning
curve, but we’re learning it.” Everything is done online Andrew says, “Your assignments
and tests are all auto-graded. You either get a 100%, or you fail.” 
 
“Liberty prepared me pretty well." In hindsight, Andrew actually said, “I loved the (LCHS)
Dress Code.” This he admitted almost in disbelief of his own comment, which he said
requires some explanation. In the first few weeks of college, “I wore sweats every day,
because you’re allowed to do that in college, but it just felt wrong. So, I reverted back to
the LCHS Dress Code, on most days, and I felt better, like a better student.” Plus, he
already owned a business-casual wardrobe from his high-school days -- BONUS!
 
Liberty’s impact on Andrew came through the English Department, especially Mr. Jared
Dybzinski. “Mr. D had the biggest impact, no question, because he didn’t care if you got
the perfect answers or grades in class. He made me appreciate just working through the
material, enjoying it, pondering it, and using my mind. He really treated us like
adults.” Andrew advises current Liberty students to “reach out to your community around
you, because everyone at Liberty is a good person, and it won’t be like that when you
move on.” Andrew added, “Appreciate being a student at a great school. Don’t just look
forward to the weekends; embrace the Mondays. Realize school is a great time, and of
great value.”

News Worth Repeating

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience
for the entire school community; staff, faculty, parents and students. If you are interested
in volunteering at LCS and have not previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE.
 If you are already a registered volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n-ENRPDoBIw1IxBl96eT-diixbN2RPnyM7ZlYeLF_awAbiw48DtXw_4gXp-G2BV5IUIzEEvKJ1YxU1yLCN-6QEW8NLF2EmmK2SweZDFuh8w2qmm-v-2h9ZPkk1Gs4yYzQSTobByo1wyBf9E1E1rO19uu_MhlXbCHO0Wj4b2iPexQk3O4MTZHd7fJyOC6iD5ZtsOdO2M3NRL6A20ya8Kjbf8HXlvWI4nrSDagziNzeDo=&c=b_A5vrj-G062ojIpzW5Paw3umasrdSUxnVoPCa59BH13O4jbiX3gkQ==&ch=X3I1AL9xprVmzso-Som6lbwY1DgvwcCuujNkadtSrMIbibkIb3mnfw==


System, please CLICK HERE to login and update your volunteer record.

Liberty D.O.G.S., Needs Dads. Attention all Liberty
Common dads, granddads, uncles, etc: Please get on
the list to volunteer (at least one time this year) with
the Liberty WatchD.O.G.S. team. Volunteer
coordinator/Liberty dad Mr. Wes Cardenas has
stepped up to organize all the adult men in the LCS
family to spend some time in the school during the
school day helping out and assisting with the ebb and
flow of 540 youngsters. It’s a great experience, and
makes a big positive difference in the life of our
excellent school. CLICK HERE to read a short note
from Wes about his experience as a
WatchD.O.G. CLICK HERE to learn more about the
WatchD.O.G. program. CLICK HERE to sign up and
get a date or two (or more) on the calendar, and to let
all LCS students know they can count on you this
year to be a WatchD.O.G.

Liberty Common High SchoolLiberty Common High School
Class of 2025 Important DatesClass of 2025 Important Dates

  
General  EventsGeneral  Events (no pre-registration necessary)::
Ev ery Thursday Ev ery Thursday –  Public tours, 10:00AM.
Take a tour of the high-school campus with Headmaster Bob Schaffer Bob Schaffer or
Principal Torgun Lov ely.Torgun Lov ely.
 
6th Grade Specific:6th Grade Specific:
M arch 15M arch 15 t ht h  –  6th-Grade Day at LCHS.
The 6t h graders will spend a day in the life of an LCHS 7t h grader; it’s a blast.
Students will begin the school day at the elementary school and will be
bussed to the high school for the day. They will follow a 7t h-grade schedule,
eat lunch in the cafeteria, and enjoy getting to know the 7t h- grade teachers.
The day will wrap up with a registration meeting where 6th graders will
receive their course-registration sheets for the 2019-2020 school year. Parents
are encouraged to attend this portion of the day, beginning at 2pm. 6th-
Grade Day will wrap up at 3:15PM. At this time, students will have the option

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n-ENRPDoBIw1IxBl96eT-diixbN2RPnyM7ZlYeLF_awAbiw48DtXw_4gXp-G2BV52p9-ZwC6Oh-hZiMS0HBJDDjz5WnbONa8uJlQPjxJBxLZHegbNqmcgMcmSz2-1TurPNXwzoAq3sVxqTQIWWDUS7QogC5-qWM6VhxSZ3zorcVOIaETjKyFuNfOL5W5SWculqptsnlcsckD4WRojUSEkOla1Orsc5sbgx9ySWZ0LVo=&c=b_A5vrj-G062ojIpzW5Paw3umasrdSUxnVoPCa59BH13O4jbiX3gkQ==&ch=X3I1AL9xprVmzso-Som6lbwY1DgvwcCuujNkadtSrMIbibkIb3mnfw==
http://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/cc3fe49a-93ba-4636-acab-4fb10bd050b4.pdf
http://www.dadsofgreatstudents.com/
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/2456264/false#/invitation


of being picked up at LCHS, or riding the 3:15PM shuttle bus back to the
elementary school.
 
M arch 25M arch 25thth  –  7t h-grade registration forms are due to the 6t h-grade teachers.
 
Apr il 26Apr il 26thth  –  The Order induction ceremony and evening celebration event
will be held at LCHS.
  
Late M ay Late M ay –  Communication on summer events and school-supply lists v ia
email. 
 
Late July Late July –  The LCHS summer mailing will be sent home v ia Constant
Contact.
 
August 20August 20 thth   –  7th-Grade Orientation.

August 22August 22ndnd   –  Order Pool Party for all 7th- and 8th-grade students.

August 23August 23 rdrd   –  Torch Trek
Incoming 7th-grade students are escorted from the LCS campus to LCHS by the
high-school student body to celebrate the start of the school year and the
transition from elementary to high school. Further information will be mailed home
with the LCHS Summer Mailing in late-July.

August 26August 26 thth   –  First day of school.

2018-2019 Calendar
     
Feb. 15 | Professional-Development Day | No school
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day | No school                
March 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday
May 24 | Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00

2019-2020 BOD Approved
School Holidays and Intermissions

Classes Begin | Aug. 26
Labor Day | Sept. 2
Parent/Teacher Conferences | Oct. 25
Thanksgiving | Nov. 27-29
Winter Break | Dec. 23-Jan. 3
Martin Luther King Day |Jan. 20
Professional Development Day | Feb. 14
Presidents' Day | Feb. 17
Spring Break | March 16-20
Good Friday | April 10
Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day| May 22

Liberty Common Board of Directors:
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Joel Goeltl: 970-593-8556
Tricia Diehl: 420-8937
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887



Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org

Next BOD mtg. is February 28, 2019, 6 pm. at LCS Breakroom.

Liberty Common Elementary School  
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: 970-482-9800|Fax 970-482-8007|Attendance Line: 482-9800, option 2
Email info@libertycommon.org

Principal, Mr. Casey Churchill, cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Asst. Principal, Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org

mailto:BOD@libertycommon.org
mailto:info@libertycommon.org
mailto:cchurchill@libertycommon.org
mailto:sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org

